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Publications
First MARBEF scientific
paper published

Geoff Boxshall

The first scientific paper published under
the MARBEF banner graced the pages of
the Nature issue for 27 May 2004 (Volume
429: 403-407).A team of collaborators led
by MARBEF co-chair, Dr Adrianna Ianora
from the Stazione Zoologica ‘Anton
Dohrn’ in Naples, investigated aldehyde
suppression of copepod recruitment in
blooms of the ubiquitous planktonic
diatom Skeletonema costatum. They found
that development was arrested in all
Calanus helgolandicus larvae in which both
mothers and their larvae were fed on the
diatom, and that this teratogenic effect
was elicited by aldehydes activated by
crushing of the algal cell. This insidious
mechanism, which does not deter the
herbivore from feeding but impairs its
recruitment, will restrain cohort size of
the next generation.

Well done, Adrianna – really excellent
work and a great example for the rest
of us.

P.S. – Please, will all MARBEF partners
remember to let us have the details of all
publications under the MARBEF banner.

THE NEW MARBEF SITE WAS
officially launched on 30 April. Since
then, we have had an average of about
100 visitors a day looking at approx-
imately 10 pages per visit (one visit is
counted on the basis of the visitor’s IP
address; a second visit by the same
person, or PC, will only be counted
after one hour). The website is a great
success in terms of hits and therefore
has become the most important tool for
disseminating information. In this
respect, the site forms the virtual link
within the network.

The site continuously gets new updating
information. Regularly checking the home
page, the events page and the forum for recent
news is recommended. However, we cannot
expect everyone to check the entire site for
new items, so we send out a ‘MARBEF web
news’ email once a week. That email, in fact,
does not only contain web news but is also
used to announce important news to the
MARBEF community. The info@marbef.org
address is used for these mailings. Messages
that are sent to this address are not
automatically forwarded to the MARBEF
mailing list. Depending on the information,
the webmaster will add the information to the
news items on the homepage or include a short
paragraph in the weekly email. When urgent,
such as with sharp deadlines, the message can
be mailed separately. Requests or questions on
anything that is related, even indirectly, to the
working of MARBEF must be posted on the
forum. This request forum has already been
used for some important queries such as
MARBEF questionnaires, for asking
collaboration within responsive mode projects
or for giving input to protocols. This forum is
very important for the networking and for
carrying out the commitments and
deliverables within the project.

The forum is also used for electronic
conferences. We had our first e-conference on
3-14 May 2004 on the Taxonomic Clearing
System. There are several other e-conferences
planned. The organisers should get in touch
with the data management team of VLIZ some
adequate time in advance to set up the forum
and announce the event.

Events (meetings, workshops, e-conferences,
training courses and others) can be added to
the website via a submission form which is
located at the bottom of the event page. The
events are moderated and released by the
webmaster. In the case of MARBEF-supported
events – events that require funding or
reimbursement from MARBEF – the project
management team at NIOO will check and
release the event on the website.

After the event has taken place, the documents
(reports, minutes, presentations, list of
participants) will be available on the same page
as the event announcement. In that case the
page can be found in the ‘past events’ section.

To be able to post messages on the forum, to
add an event to the website or to get access to
restricted pages, you need to be logged on with
a user account. Everyone can create an account
from the website. After submitting the account
request you will receive an email with a link to
confirm your user name and password.

The Register of Resources (RoR) will be a
major information system within the network.
The purpose of RoR is to create a marine
biodiversity library by integrating literature,
person information and contact details,
information on datasets, etc. For now, it
includes person and affiliation details from the
partners, some relevant publications, and
information on expertise that partners can
contribute to the different research themes.
The information has been extracted from the
Description of Work document and from the
theme questionnaires. There are currently 390
people recorded in the register, but there are
definitely more to add, so we would like to ask
those to send us their full contact details. If
you have corrections, please send them to
info@marbef.org.

All the documents, such as project proposals,
report deliverables, protocols, presentations
and press reports, are downloadable from
‘Documents’ in the menu. Besides documents,
also links, vacancies and pictures can be added
to the website by mailing the information to
info@marbef.org. •

Ward Appeltans, Webmaster,
Flanders Marine Institute (VLIZ)
info@marbef.org or warda@vliz.be

MARBEF
website
www.marbef.org

By Ward Appeltans

Chris Emblow, Ecological Consultancy
Services Limited (EcoServe), B19 KCR
Industrial Estate, Kimmage, Dublin 12,
Ireland.

Finally, with the co-operation of local groups,
aquaria marine biodiversity roadshows will be
organised by the outreach officer, with school
and college visits and poster displays in
museums, aquaria and at local marine
biodiversity days.

One of the initial tasks is to list who is
currently involved in outreach activities in
Europe. This includes educational officers,
teachers, local nature groups, NGOs, members
of the press and press officers. If you would
like to be kept informed or wish to be
involved, this might range from just having a
website link to your outreach webpage on the
MARBEF site, providing an article for the
newsletter, or potentially hosting a MARBEF
roadshow. Please contact Chris Emblow
(cemblow@ecoserve.ie) and we will place you
on the outreach register. •
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